Memorial Day, July 4th and Labor Day.

GTA for the most current information.

upon request. Information is subject to change. Please call

Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day

Times are approximate and

may be available.

from using accessible GTA services, Specialized

Giannini Depot, 230 E. Washington Street. There,

Customer Comments:

• GTCC - Jamestown Campus

• Greensboro Convention & Visitors Bureau

• Greensboro Aquatic Center

• Urban Ministries

• Industries of the Blind

You will need to provide the following documents to receive

Discount 31-day Pass  .............................................$29.00

Discount All Day Pass .............................................$2.00

Child (5 Yrs. Old or younger)  ....................................Free

Discount  ...................................................................$0.75

for Veteran discount, qualifying identifi cation.

Presentation of a GTA Discount Identifi cation Card.

Purchase and use of GTA discount passes will require

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 10 am – 2 pm

This free ID is available by visiting the Depot ID offi ce

Website:


See the latest updates and use our contact

Department of Transportation

11

Route

J. Douglas

Community Area Transportation (SCAT) off ers curb-

to-curb and door-to-door service in specially equipped

For eligible riders who have a disability that prevents

in addition, weather

In addition, weather

Weather Delay Information:

Service

and by attending our

public meetings

Get real-time bus

The connection point shows

are served between the

are “timepoints” used to pace the bus progress along

The bus travels here

The numbers on the

are transferred to other routes

at a reasonable level to avoid disturbing others. Also,

allowing

(once per quarter). Visit ridegta.

(858) 732-7020

223 W. Meadowview Rd.

223 W. Meadowview Rd.

223 W. Meadowview Rd.

The bus stops here at the

The bus is here at the

The bus is here at the

The bus is here at the

The bus is here at the

are served between the

the bus and GTA property that forbids sagging pants and

the presence of a trained guide and other service animals.

To successfully use GTA’s extensive network or

How to plan your trip

1. First, fi nd the route that serves your present location

2. Next, look for your destination on the schedule and

3. Are there any stops or transfers along the way?

4. If your trip involves the use of more than one route,

5. Will you need to pay a fare or use a pass?

For more detailed information on GTA services, please

the GTA website.

For dates and other information.

Customer Comments:

• Have your fares and passes available when boarding the

Bus. Waiting for passengers to search for fares can result

in delays for you and other riders.

Please save the seats towards the front of the bus for

During crowded trips, offer your seat to others who may

need to sit down.

Please refrain from eating and drinking while on board

GTA vehicles. Food and drink in closed containers are

allowed.

Passengers may board with up to four carry-on items

per passenger.

Smoking is not allowed

in any GTA vehicle.

Passengers must use headphones when listening to

related information is normally available on WFMY

locations, bus stop arrival countdowns and service

information by following us on Twitter. Send

check inside for

Getting on the Board...